
FEDERAL OFFICIALS

SEE BAKER PROJECT

Lower Powder River District
Impresses Visitors.

SUCCESS IS PREDICTED

Reclamation Director and Engi-
neers Inspect Proposed Dam

Site and Review Details.

BAKER. Or.. July 8. (Special.)
Baker county irrigation enthusiasts
are confident that the booster trip
to the lower Powder river project
last week was one of the most lmpor
tant steps in getting recognition from
the United States reclamation serv-
ice. In the party were A. P. Davis,
director, and F. E. Weymouth, chief
engineer of tne federal reclamation
Service, and C. C. Fisher, government
engineer, recently assigned to the
Deschutes project at Bend. These
men viewed the acreage included in
the Powder River Land & Irrigation
company and their Impressions were
favorable, it was said.

The visiting reclamation men were
then taken in automobiles In com-
pany with about 20 Baker enthusi-
asts, to the project, via Wingville,
Kock creek. Muddy creek, North
Powder, thence to Telocaset and to
Thief valley, the site of the proposed
dam. The Journey continued to Med-
ical springs, where a chicken dinner
was served the party by Mrs. P. J.
Powers. The party then went to the
Balm creek reservoir, already in
operation, and which furnishes water
to several thousand acres, thence to
the West Eagle unit and to East
Eagle. Camp was pitched there for
the night. A trout dinner was served.

District la Surveyed.
The next day the party proceeded

to the Sparta section and to the val-
ley of Lower Powder river, the site
of the proposed irrigation project. A
careful survey was made of this sec-
tion and the visitors were shown in
detail the many features of the
project.

That members of the reclamation
service who have had anything to do
with the investigation of the Thief
valley project have been greatly im-

pressed with the frankness and open-
ness with which all information
regarding the project has been pre-
sented was the verdict of Director
Davis in addressing a dinner party
in Baker. The' project has at all
times been presented on its real
physical merits, both by the people
of this vicinity and by Mr. Almirall,
the original promoter, and nothing
unreasonable has been sought at any
time, said Mr. Davis. He expressed
the view that a feasible project can
be worked out. He said he was sur-
prised by the development of the dis-
trict generally. It was his opinion,
he asserted, that a great future
awaits this section of the state,

linker Behind Project.
Chief Engineer Weymouth ex-

pressed his appreciation of the enter-
tainment prepared by the committee,
adding that he always had been
favorably impressed with the project
and that the quality of the land com-
pares favorably with that under any
project carried out by the service.

"The people of this vicinity are
heart and soul behind the movement
for recognition of the Thief valley
project," said John L. Hand, chair-
man of the irrigation committee, in
expressing the appreciation of the
committee for the visit of the recla-
mation heads to this city. "We have
watched the development of the land
from sagebrush flats to farms which
raise crops comparable with those of
any section, but in order for this
work to proceed irrigation is neces-
sary."

EXIranted Tout JU.401.12S.
The dam site at Thief valley would

be 152 feet high above bedrock, with
a capacity of 140,000 acre feet, the
cost of which would be $1,191,297,
according to estimates furnished in
the report of C. C. Fisher and A. J.
Wiley, engineers of the United States
reclamation service, about a year ago.
The total cost of the project is esti-
mated at $4,401,128 or 39,424 acres
at $111.64 an acre. .

A large part of the acreage under
the project i government owned or
undeeded and this fact alone has been
considered favorable in getting rec-
ognition of the federal service.

Those in the party accompanying
the visitors over the project were:
J. P. Lottridge. president of the
chamber of commerce; Walter Meach-a-

secretary: J. L. Hand, A. S.
Shockley. D. M. French, Floyd C.
Vauehn. T. Q. Montgomery. Vice
president of the chamber; F. A. Phil-
lips, W. A. Steward, J. Schmita,
members of the irrigation commit-
tee, and H. E. Hendryz, 1. B. Bowen
Sr. and Irving Rand. .

COLLEGE GETS $150,000

Pacific Eudowmcnt Fund Is Re
ported Oversubscribed.

NEWBERG, Or., July 31. (Special.)
.The $150,000 endowment fund
nought by Pacific college has been
oversubscribed by $4000, according
to announcement today after the sub-
scriptions had been checked over.
The campaign closed late last night.

It was announced that with the
money just subscribed, the college
treasurer could now pay all the
school's obligations and still have a
$200,000 endowment fund.

Levi T. Pennington, president of
Pacific college, who has been on
leave of absence for two years, is
driving home by auto from Richmond.
Ind.. according to a message received
here. He is expected here not later
than the time for opening the fall
term.

Obituary.

Henry Allen.
KELSO, "Wash.. July 31. (Special.)
Henry Allen, one of Kelso's few

civil war veterans and one of the
first residents of Kelso, died at his
home here yesterday. Mr. Alien was
born in England and was S7 years
old. He built a home in 1882. it be
ing the third residence in Kelso. He
had been a member of the Oddfellows
lodge for nearly 50 years. Funeral
services were eonducted at the Odd-
fellows' hall by the lodge this after
noon.. ,

Mrs. Mary E. Eastes.
BEND, Or., July 31. (Special.)

Funeral services were held here this
afternoon for Mrs. Mary E. Eastee,
wife of or Eastes of Bend, who
died of diabetes Friday night. Mrs.
Easts had been a resident of Bend
for the past ten years. She is sur
vived by her. mother, Mrs. H H. Hill
a daughter, Mrs. Edith Stapleton
of Bend, and by five brothers and
Bisters Mrs. Ora Oehme, Alfred P.

and Homer H. Hill, all of Port-
land; Mrs. Clara J. Davis of Spokane
and Charles M. Hill of Tacoma.

Mrs. A. J. Mead.
Mrs. A. J. Mead, a resident of Port

land for more than 31 years, died
July 24 in Romeo, Mich., according to
word that has been received here by
her niece. Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth,
&69 Tacoma avenue. Mrs. Mead left
here two years ago and went to
Michigan, where her death occurred.
She was the wife of the late A. T.
Mead, who was well known in Port-
land.

Easton White.
SHERIDAN. Or., July 31. (Special.)
Funeral services for Easton White.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert White of
Bentley, were held in the Christian
church here Thursday afternoon.
Death was'the result of a prolonged
illness caused by tuberculosis. He
was 20 years old. Interment was
made Friday in a Portland crema
torium.

Charles C. Schwab.
SALEM. Or.. July 3L (Special.)

Charles C. Schwab, for 17 years a
resident of Salem, died yesterday. He
was 73 years old. and followed the
profession of marble cutter. He is
survived by his widow, two sons and
two daughters. The body will be
sent to Portland for cremation.

AMERICA TO SEEK RIGHTS

SHIP BOARD OFFICIAL AFTER
EGYPTIAN CARGOES.

British Will Be Asked to Insure
Fair Treatment for Vessels

From Cnlted States.

WASHINGTON. D. C. July SL
Shipping board representatives will
confer with British ship-owne- rs in
London Tuesday in an effort to obtain
fair treatment for American mer-
chant vessels in the award of trade
privileges in foreign ports. The board
announced today that Captain Ferris,
district manager at London, had been
instructed to make representations
particularly against alleged discrim-
ination in the awarding of contracts
for carrying Egyptian cotton to
British and American ports. i

It was considered probable, how-
ever, that the conference would have
a still broader aspect, and that the
board would insist that its vessels
have equal footing with British ships
in the awarding of contracts for the
transport of all classes of freight

The board was understood to have
complained to British shipping lines
that Amercan vessels had been de-

nied cargoes of Egyptian cotton, al-
though in many instances their bids
were lower than those of British
ships which got the contracts. Cap-
tain Ferris was understood to have
instructions not only to protest
against such discrimination, but to
insist that half of both the direct and
indirect cotton shipments be carried
in American bottoms.

HUGHES Hi GEOBES TALK

NOVEMBER 11 MAY BE DATE
OF ARMS CONFERENCE.

Insistence on Preliminary Meet-

ing Believed to Have Been
Dropped by England.

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 31.
Secretary Hughes and Sir Auckland
Geddes. British ambassador, spent
more than an hour in conference to-
day discussing, it was understood,
details to be arranged prior to the de
livery of formal invitations to the
proposed conference on the limitation
of armaments, and the far east.

It was said that the British govern
ment probably would not insist fur
ther on a preliminary conference, ana
would not interpose any serious ob
jections to having the conference con
vened early in November. It also de-
veloped that France is- not adverse to
November 11, Armistice day, for the
first meeting, and that unofficially
Italy, Japan and Chinahave indicated
their willingness to accept that dte.

Satisfaction with developments was
expressed by officials and there were
indications that the Invitations would
be sent out next week. The unoffi-
cial, but none the less authoritative,
declaration that the United States was
opposed to preliminary conferences
and especially to parleys participated
in by any number less than all the
Invited powers, was believed to have
forestalled further efforts in that di
rection.

I

DECISION BARS STEAMER.

Ruling Made That China May Not

Run In Coastwise Trade.
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 31. Be

cause she is foreign-bui- lt and is
owned by a corporation in which
American citizens hold legsi than 7
per cent of stock, the steamship
China is prohibited by the merchant
marine act from carrying passengers
in the coastwise trade. Attorney
General Daugherty holds, in an
opinion made public tonight. Mr
Daugherty added, however, that the
China might continue to carry pas
sengers between San Francisco and
Honolulu until February on permit
from the shipping board.

The China was admitted to- Amer
ican registry by special act of con
greas in 1898, and has been plying
between San Francisco and Hawai
for several years. She once was the
crack lin:r of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship company, but is owned now by
the China Mail Steamship company
Ltd.

BOHEMIAN PLAY IS GIVEN

"John of Nepomuk" Produced In
California Redwood Grove.

SAN FRANCISCO, July. 31. Th
San Francisco Bohemian club las
night produced its annual grove play
"John of Nepomuk," amid the gian
redwoods of Bohemian grove on th
Russian river. As an aftermath th
play will be reproduced in a San
Francisco theater August. 12, it wa
announced.

The play depicts an episode in Bo
hernia during a religious rebellion 1

Prague about five centuries ago. an
is from the pen ot Clay M. Greene
with music by Hutf.phrey J. Stewart

The play is part of the annual
"high jinks" which club member
celebrate at the grove. "Low jinks'
was held at the club here a week ago.

Veterans Plaints to Be Probed.
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 31.

The senate committee which has bet--

Investigating government agencies
dealing with war veterans plans
visit them without advance notice
Committee members hoped, it wa
said yesterday, by personal Inspectio
to get at the facts in connection with
complaints.
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GOAL STRIKE NEU5IS
OPERATORS KEEP EYES OA

MIXERS' CONVENTION.

Plans for Reopening Properties
Held In Abeyance Until After

Today's Meeting.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 31. (Spe-- a.

cial.) With sDeclal state district
convention of the United Mine Work
ers scheduled to open In the Seattle
labor temple tomorrow morning and
with mine operators holding plans
for reopening their mines in abey
ance pending the miners' meeting,
there were strong Indications today
that a crisis in the long drawn out
strike In the open market coal mines
of the state would be reached this
week.

The miners convention' has been
called to consider the grave situa-
tion brought about by the failure of
peace negotiations that were under-
taken by Edward Clifford, state di-

rector of labor and industry, when he
appointed a committee headed by
Jam H. Allport of Barnesboro,
Pa., a noted mining engineer, to
make a survey of the coal industry of
the state and to recommend a plan
for settling the strike and reopening
the mines. .

The remaining hope for an amica-
ble settlement of the strike apparent-
ly is that the convention will author-
ize the state district officers of the
United Mine workers to seek to re-
open peace negotiations with the mine
operators direct on a basis that the
latter will accept. Otherwise a nt

break between the operators
and the union that will precipitate a
bitter open shop fight seems immi-
nent.

Most of the 24 mines closed by the
strike have been operated under union
agreements for the last 15 years and
at the time of the strike the state
district was 100 per cent unionized.

The 24 mines closed have produced
in the past about 90 per cent of all
coal mined for the open market in
this state. The strike has been on
more than four months, having be
gun March 15, when the mineworkers
refused to agree to the restoration of
the wage scale that was In effect dur-
ing the war and up to November 1.
1919, that scale averaging about 24
per cent lower than the 1920 scale
under which the men were working
up to the date of the strike. Aboul
2800 men are Involved.

LIFE GUARDS SAVE PAIR

Couple Narrowly Escapes Drown-
ing at Columbia Beach.

Heroic work by life guards at Co-
lumbia beach saved the lives of a
young woman and a young man yes-
terday, according to reports from the
resort. The names of the young
persons could not be obtained by the
sheriffs office either from the life
guards or from the management of
Columbia beach. No report was
made to the authorities by the man-
agement.

According to eyewitnesses, theyoung couple ventured' too far away
from the beach, andi were caught in
the swift current. The girl, who
could swim very little, sank almost
instantly, but was . rescued by her
escort, who had great difficulty in

eeping her above water. Motion
icture cameramen who were nearby
oticed the couple in danger and
ummoned' the life guards, who made

rescue.
The young woman was unconscious

when brought ashore, and- her com-
panion was practically exhausted.
First aid brought the young woman
ut of danger, and after a period of

two hours she was taken to her home.

HREE BOYS ESCAPE

tate Training School Inmates Re'
ported Seen In Salem.

SALEM, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Three boys escaped today from the
state training school here. They
were reported to have left the school
about 10 A. M. and to have reached
he brush before the escape was

noticed.
The boys' were: Floyd Longwell.
, 5 feet tall, blue eyes and brown

hair; sent to school from Baker, Or.
for theft of three horses.

Dan-n- Custer, 14, 6 feet tall, brown
eyes and light-brow- n hair; sent to
school from Union, Or., as truant
from school.

Lester Weinberger, 14. 4 feet 11
nches, gray eyes, dark hair, scar on

right side of face; sent to school
from Fossil, Or., for theft of money
from a. bank.

The boye were reported to have
been in Salem tonight watching for

train out toward eastern Oregon
A reward of $5 each has been offered
for their capture.

REPUBLICANS ON PICNIC

60 Attend Celebration at Home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hallinan.

In celebration of the first annlversary of the organization of theHarding and Coolidge clubs of Ore
gon, a picnic was held yesterday at
the country home of Mr. and Mrs.

. P. Hallinan on Kellogg creek in
Clackamas county. Sixty people were
present and In addition to a picnic
dinner, which was served on the
lawn of the home, a patriotic pro
gramme of songs and addresses was
given.

Community singing of patriotic and
political songs was conducted by
Charles Martin. Among the speakers
were: T. T. Geer, Mrs
M. H. Lamond, George U. Piper, Col
onel Percy A. Willis and Mrs. Mary
feteepy. The Harding and Coolldg
club, which played a prominent part
in the last campaign, hadi iia.OOO mem
bers In Oregon.

SPEEDERS CARRY LIQUOR

Austrians Arrested With Whisky
Ready to Deliver.'

ST. HELENS, Or., July 31. (Spe
cial.) Mike Morris and Mat Saban,
Austrians, were arrested by SDee
Officers Weigle and Hofmiller fat
Saturday afternoon on the highwa
near St. Helens. Morris was reporte
to have been driving at the rate of 4
miles an hour. Two large suit cases
and two sacks of moonshine whisky
were found, in the car. The moon-
shine was apparently ready for deliv-
ery, as it was in pint packages and
each bottle wrapped separately. In
all there were 150 pints.

Morris gave 15 North Thirdstreet, Portland, as his address, and
Saban said he lived in Astoria. The
men will be given a hearing before
Justice of the Pjeace Hazen tomorrow
morning. . They were placed in jail.

LUMBER CARGOES LARGER

Shipmenfe From Columbia River in
. July Exceed Those of June.

' ASTORIA, Or., July 31. (Special.)
Cargo lumber shipments from the

Columbia river during th month of

July, while slightly larger than for'
inc preceuing eu aays. wrc nui up iv
normaL This was accounted for by
the many vessels tied up by the
marine strike.

According to statistics prepared by
Deputy Collector Karinen. 11 vessels
loaded at the mills In the lower river
district during the month, and their
combined cargoes totaled 15.318,273
feet of lumber. Seven of these ves-
sels, carryng 11.270,000 feet, went to
California. Two vessels laden with
2,766,155 feet are en route to foreign
ports, and two vessels with 1,182,11
feet on board sailed for the Atlantic
seaboard. In the "same period, lfl
vessels loaded 17.8S9.090 feet at the
upriver mills, making a grand total
of 34.107,363 feet of lumber which left
the Columbia river in cargoes during
the 31 days ending tonight.

ATTORXEY-GEN-ERA- L RENDERS
FOCK OPIXIOXS.

Cash Compensations Received 'Al
ready by rs Held

No Bar to Loan.

SALEM, Or.. July 81. (Special.)
H. Van Winkle, attorney-genera- l,

yesterday handed down a series of
opinions with relation to the rights
of ce men under the ed

soldiers' bonus law enacted at the
last session of the legislature, and
made operative through a constitu
tional amendment approved by the
voters of Oregon, at the last elec
tion.

A person who v has received for
military or naval service extra com-
pensation exceeding the amount of
cash bonus, would be entitled to re-
ceive the loan, under the state bonus
act. without deduction of the amount
so received," said the opinion.

Other opinions relating to the
bonus act follow:

A perron who has received for military
or naval service extra compensation, less
han the amount of the cash bonus he would
be entitled to under the bonus act. Is en
titled to receive the loan without such de
duction of the amounts so received.

Any relative entitled to receive either
ths cash bonus or the loan under the pro-
visions of section 7 of the bonus act may
elect which he will take, and section 5
specifies the relatives of a deceased vet- -

ran who may take a bonus in his stead
A person who was a resident of Oreron

at ths time of his entry into the service
and who is otherwise qualified, but who
is now a resident of another state. Is en-
titled to either the cash bonus or .be loan.

KNIGHTS VISIT PORTLAND

32 DELEGATES STOP ON". AVAY

TO CONVENTION.

Trip Over ' Columbia Highway Is
Taken; Visitors Are Impressed

by Oregon Scenery.

Fifty-tw- o delegates to the national
convention of the Knights of Colum-
bus in San Francisco were enter-
tained in Portland yesterday. The
men were from the New England
states. Many of them are accom-
panied by their wives and they have
been loitering along the Canadian Pa
cific for ten days seeing the sights.

Upon their arrival in Portland in
two special cars yesterday the dele-
gates were taken by automobile over
the Columbia river highway and re-
turned to the Multnomah hotel in time
to reach their train, which left Port
land at 3:30 P. M.

The men were impressed by thescenery and. several declared they had
practically decided to come here to
live.

Among the delegates were many
men of prominence in the affaire of
their states. Judges, aldermen, city
officials of all kinds were in the dele-
gation.

En route here theN delegation visited
Banff and Lake Louise and otherpoints of interest along the Canadian
Pacific.

The convention in San Franclsci
will open tomorrow and will continue
for three days.

BAPTISTS OPEN GROUNDS

ELABORATE CEREMONIES ARE
HELD AT COLUMBIA CITY.

Dr. George It. Varney ot Corvallis
Delivers Sermon for Young

People's Association.

COLUMBIA CITY, Or., July 31.
(Special.) The Baptist Young Peo
pie's assembly grounds were opened
here today with elaborate ceremonies
Four hundred and twenty were pres
ent, and all declared themselves more
than satisfied with the results Of
the enterprise.

The Baptist ' Young People's asso-
ciation Is raising 310,000 for the. pur-
chase and equipment of the grounds
which formerly belonged to a ship
building company. The site consists
of five acres on the Columbia river
and the buildings were remodeled for
use as a church meeting place.

The opening sermon today was
preached by Dr. George R. Varney
of Corval.is. Other speakers were
Dr. O. C Wright, executive secretary
of the Oregon Baptist state conven
tion; Rev. J. C. Austin, an associate
with Dr. Wright; and Dr. W. B. Hin
son of Portland, Dr. S. J. Reid of
Portland! and Dr. George H, Young,
religious educational director for
Oregon.

The St. Helens chamber of com
merce will be entertained at the as
sembly grounds Tuesday.

BUILDING CONTRACTS LET

Warehouses to Be Built at Odell
and Dee for Fruit.

HOOD RIVER. Or., July 31. (Spe
ctai.) The Apple Growers associa
tion has awarded to the Baldwin &
Swope Construction company, a loca
firm of builders, a contract for con
struction of storage and receiving
warehouses at Odell and Dee. The

agency already has- -
warehouse at Odell. The new etruc
ture, to be one story high and 130x60
feet, will be built of tile at a cost
of $11,000. The Dee plant will be of
wood. It will be 120x50 feet and
single story. Its cost will approxi
mate $8000.

Common storage will be provided
at both new plants, but no refrigera
tion machinery will be installed.

Author's -- Wife Visits Salem.
SALEM. Or.. July 31. (Special.)

Mrs. Zane Grey, wife of the noted
author, stopped In Salem yesterda
en route from Portland to her home!
Alameda, Cal. She was accompunle
here by her two children, Betty an
Loren. Mrs. Orey said her husband'
latest novel. Out of the West, whic
he has only recently completed, will
appear in serial form in one of th
country's largest magazines with!
the next tew weeks.
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OREGON HAS 30 PAPERS

STATE RANKS SECOND OF ALL

UNDER MILLION PEOPLE.

Colorado Is Firs AMtli 3

Florida Is Close Third
With 2 9 Publications.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
July 31. (Special.) Of the II siaies
with a population of less than 1,000,-00- 0,

Oregon ranks second in the num
ber of English language dally news-
papers, according to figures compiled
from a recent issue of Editor and
Publisher at the University of Ore
gon school of journalism. wiora
is first with 38 dally newspapers miu
Oregon is next with 30. Florida
comes a close third with 29.

Both Colorado and ioriaa nave
nearly 200,000 more people tnan nas
Oregon. The population of Colorado
is given as 939,629. norma nas
470 and Oregon is credited with 783,- -
389. The next to the smauesc eiaic in
h. unfnn Delaware, has the fewest

daily papers, there being but four pub
lished in that state, nnoao iinu nan
ten. Arizona, with less than half aa
many people as Oregon, Doasis oi i
daily papers, and Maine, with practi-
cally the came population as Oregon,
has less than half as many dailies.
North Dakota has 9133 more inhabi- -

i.nt than its southern neignoor, uuv
has only ten dailies as compared with i

. . . . .i j f V. flqlinta -the 18 puDiisneu ni ..v
Twenty-on- e or me su ureguu uanj

nowKnaners are published in the eve
ning and only nine make their appear
ance in the morning, nui ceven ui
them are printed in cities east of the
Cascade mountains.

TAX REFUND IS ORDERED

$17,000 in Marlon to Be Distrib-

uted Anions 13,000 Persons.
SALEM, Or., July 30. (Special.)

District Attorney Carson today pre-

sented an order to the Marion county
court asking for a refund of ap-

proximately $17,000 to the taxpayers
of this county. The order was later
turned over o Oscar Bower, sheriff,
who is formulating plans for re-

turning the money. The refund will
affect 13,000 taxpayers of the county.

It was said today that collection
of the surplus payments was due to
copying the figures incorrectly, and
not to the substitution of four-tent- hs

of a mill for one-tent- h of a mill.
Refunding of the money probably

will necessitate considerable work,
the sheriff said, and may cost the
county several hundred dollars.

Inspection Tees $20,45.
SALEM, Or., July 31. '(Special.)

A check for 120.458, representing
grain inspection fees for the month
of July, was received at the offices
of the state treasurer here yesterday.
This remittance was said to be twice
as large as those of previous months.
The state grain Inspection depart-
ment is conducted under the direction
of the Oregon publio service commis-
sion.

Series of Fairs to Be Held.
SOUTH BEND. Wash.. July 31.-

(Special. )- - --A series of community

Cuticura Soap
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The Complexion
S p.CHntiiiant.Talmra.iSsi.f yri f wfagf . VorramplM
address: Ctl7r Ltmrtrlt4t. X. lUidtmJw.

Family Washing
Facts Which

Every Housewife
Shoiild Weigh

LAUNDRY
Washing

pound
including
pieces
wearing apparel
requiring starch,
starched: ready
pieces

startling facts would revealed if woman who
SOME her own washing, or employs a laundress, were to get

right down and figure It would quickly prove to
that it was costing much more dreamed. She
would discover, after all, that it wasn't economy therefore, not
good business.

Many housewives today keep home systems. They
learned that there is thrift in sending family bundles
to the laundry to be washed and ironed the scientific, clothes-conservi- ng

way of modern laundry.

Just bundle everything and send it to the laundry. You'll
find the experiment a satisfying, gratifying surprise.

La undr y
Industry

Paper THo Weeks From Today

fairs will be held in Pacific county
this fall instead of a county fair as
was planned. The site selected for
the proposed county fair lies
Scuth Bend and Raymond.'

Successful community fairs have
been held at South Bend. Frances,
Menlo, Long and and
these places will hold fairs this year.
It is proposed to date these fairs so
they will not conflict. '

Condon AVatchlng for
COXXK5N, Or.. July 31. (Special.)

Sheriff Montague Thursday received
& telegram from S. "V. Starmer,
sheriff of Douglas
that Brumfield was on his way to
this city. All watch kept for him
so far has been fruitless.

Another $2 5 Degree Ofrered.
LA GRANDE. Or., July 31. (Spe-

cial.) Like Governor Olcott, Rev.
James Aikin Smith of this city has
been honored with an offer of the
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title of honorary degree of doctor of
divinity, given by the Centennial
State university of Denver, Colo.
Like the governor. Rev. Smith was
asked to send $25 to pay for the ex-
pense of issuing his diploma.

Kelso Bank Pays Dividends.
KELSO. Wash. July 31. (Special.)
Two dividends of 10 per Cent each

were paid to creditors of the Kelso
State bank by T. H. Adams, deputy
supervisor of banking in charge of
the liquidation of the affairs of the
bank. Claims against the bank that
have been accepted by Mr. Adams to-

tal $310,000 and payment ot the divi-
dends will distribute about $70,000 in
this community.

City or 3It. Angel Is Sued.
SALEM, Or., July 31. (Special.)

Martin Horst and Clara B. Houghatn
yesterday filed suit in the Marion
county circuit court to restrain the
city of Mount Angel from using a
certain stream as a terminal for the
city's sewers Pamaares of $20(10

9

further

S

f .3tf

fey-- vyi

were sought. 'Another suit was filedby Mrs. llougham last week in which
she sought to recover $10,0u0 fromMount Angel

Coke Assigned to Case."
SALEM. Or.. July 31. (Special.)

John S. Coke, circuit judge of Coos
county, yesterday was assigned by
Chief Justice Burnett of the Oregon
nupreme court to sit in place of Judge
Eakln of Clatsop county in an action
involving the fishermen of that sec-
tion of the state. It was said that
affidavits were filed In the circuit
court "f Clatsop county In which it
was alleged that Judge Eakin was
prejudiced and could not give the
plaintiffs a fair trial

Ship ut Havana Ciuarded.
HAVANA. July 31. Port police

were placed on the shipping board
steiuiK-- Manama Saturday upon

of the captain, who declared
he had reason to fear attempts to
blow up Ills yhip.

PERSONAL SERVICE BY f
TELEPHONE

H Buyers' Week is recognized as one of the best means
H of promoting- - the friendly relationship between whole- - g
H saler and retailer. It brings the buyer into direct con- -

J tact with the dealer and under the personal care of the g
central organization.

Every week can be made Buyers' Week by means g
H of the long-distan- ce telephone. By telephone you can,
U at small expense, keep your firm and all it represents j
H in close contact with your trade and give your territory
H personal service.

H It creates a bond of understanding- - and is an ex-- j
H pression of friendly interest that your customers will

H appreciate. J
H Ask for Pacific Long Distance or dial 211 from the
J Automatic telephones.

I The Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company I


